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Sources of state highway funds contemplated BkiBFLY. Gorman Gilbert, associate professor of city and regional plan-

ning at UNC, said, "I think it's very unlikely they're going to
forego the use of federal funds."

James A. Wilde, associate professor of economics at UNC,
said he thought the legislature would question very little whether

to match federal money.
The traditional way of funding highways is a gasoline tax, he

said. "I think there will be considerable hesitation to go to other
choices. But an alcohol tax might be a convenient political target
right now (because of current emphasis of drunken driving)."

Historically, there has been a great reluctance to use something

other than the gas tax for highways, said Jonathan Howes, direc-

tor of the center for urban and regional studies. He said he
thought the legislature would raise the gasoline tax in hopes that
gasoline consumption will increase. He said he saw signs that
gasoline prices are decreasing. "People will tend to drive more as
they see prices are lower."

M.C. Adams, manager of maintenance and equipment, said
the N.C. Division of Highways has cut back on positions. Since
July 1, 1977, 757 positions have been eliminated in the
maintenance and equipment branch, he said. The unit has a total
of 5,745 positions.

The maintenance and equipment branch has increased its use
of outside rental equipment and now does a limited amount of

Beyle said an increased sales tax would solve a lot of problems
because the money generated could go for various state needs
"until people sayHey, it is bad because it's coming out of our
pocket.' " Beyle said, "The sales tax bothers some people
because it looks like a raid on the General Fund."

Hackney said Hunt is generally opposed to an increased sales
tax.

Beyle said another gas tax increase would hurt Hunt's chances
for a U.S. Senate seat. "Anything Hunt does is going to be used
against him by Helms," he said.

"The best choice is for the economy to pick up," Beyle said.
But an improved economy would still not solve all the highway
problems, he said. Use of fuel-efficie- nt cars has caused a decline
in gasoline consumption resulting in a decline in state revenues.

Hackney said, "We (Hunt's office) look for an upturn (in the
economy) to start evidencing itself midyear." Hunt said the
economy would strengthen because of decreasing inflation and
interest rates nationally and decreasing N.C. unemployment.

Beyle said the most likely choice for funding the highways is
probably an increase in the alcohol tax.

Hackney said Hunt has largely left highway funding up to the
legislature although he has reminded them of the possibility of an
increased alcohol tax.

Beyle said, "The legislature is going to have to do something.
The demands are on them. They know it."

By MELISSA MOORE
Staff Writer

No new highways for North Carolina. That could be a reality if
the N.C. Division of Highways does not receive $70 million next
year.

Money from a 1977 bond issue will provide enough funds for
this year, said W.F. Caddell Jr., chief of planning for the Divi-

sion of Highways. But North Carolina will need an average of
$60 million per year to match the federal funds that the N.C.
Division of Highways expects to receive.

"That's assuming the recommended budget remains the same
and assuming federal funds keep coming in at basically the same
dollar figure," Caddell said.

Thad Beyle, UNC political science professor, said he sees four
choices for funding the highway system. One is an increase in the
gasoline tax. Although the 1981 gasoline-ta- x increase of 3 cents
per gallon was a help, more money will be needed. But Beyle said
he does not think another increase will occur.

Brent Hackney, press secretary for Gov. Jim Hunt, said in a
recent telephone interview that Hunt is opposed to an increased
gas tax.

Another choice is a 1 cent increase in the state sales tax. Rep.
J.P. Hus kins, recently introduced to the General
Assembly such a bill, proposing that 10 percent go to highways. work by contract, Adams said.

Best Picture awards ;

Studios envision profits, eye Oscar nominations
' The Associated Press

HOLLYWOOD The Motion Picture Academy will an-

nounce its Oscar nominations today, and millions of dollars
may hang in the balance.

Industry sources estimate the best picture award can mean an
extra $5 million to $10 million at the box office.

Chariots of Fire, last year's winner, did even better.
"On the night of the Oscars, Chariots of Fire had collected

$12 million in rentals," said Ashley Boone, marketing-distributio- n

chief of the Ladd Co. "We were projecting rentals
of $18 million.

"Chariots now has brought in rentals of $30 million. We

Because so much can depend on the awards, studios are will-

ing to spend a lot to sway the Academy's 3,953 voters. The
studios won't say just how much, but the total has been esti-

mated between $1 million and $2 million. I
Publicist Booker McClay, who directs the Academy cam-

paign for Universal Pictures, said, "The (ad) campaign isreat
public relations with producers, directors and actors. Thgy see
the studio drawing attention for their achievements td their
peers, and they feel good about it.

"The whole goal of our campaign is to get Academy voters to
see our pictures. If they don't see the pictures, they can't'Vote
for them." H

needed the impetus of the Oscar to give the film acceptance in
places like Lubbock and Amarillo, Texas."

The release of Chariots of Fire was geared to the Oscar,
opening in a few markets dunrig"thefaITof T9"81. By the time of
the awards it went into wide release.

The same pattern has been followed with Gandhi, another
British-mad- e film. Columbia Pictures opened Gandhj in New
York, Toronto and Los Angeles last December, hoping for
good reviews and word-of-mout- h.

The release has gradually widened to 357 theaters, and 188

screens will be added the dav after the Academy nominations
are announced.

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON House Republican
leaders, echoing Democratic proposals, said
Wednesday they will try to pass a recession
relief bill later this year that goes beyond
President Reagan's $4.3 billion package.

House GOP Leader Bob Michel of Illi-

nois and Rep. John Brlenborn, R-II- 1., head
of a party task force on jobs, said they will
propose minor changes in the president's
progran now, but within the $4.3 billion ceil-

ing. They said the president would listen to
other proposals such as health insurance for
the jobless, but did not say what he would
accept.

The House Democratic leadership has
been talking compromise but stands ready
to add as much as $1 billion to Reagan's
current plan for summer youth jobs, infant
feeding programs and . weatherizing low-inco-

housing.

WASHINGTON Production-- at the
nation's factories and mines grew a hefty 0.9
percent in January, and housing starts
skyrocketed a record 35.9 percent, the
government said Wednesday. The twin re-

ports were hailed by economists as strong
signals the long recession is over.

At the same time, Federal Reserve Board
chairman Paul Volcker promised Congress
to try to boost the nation's money flow
enough to encourage recovery without re-

kindling inflation.
Treasury Secretary Donald Regan

described the January gain in industrial pro-
duction as "another important signal that
recovery is in progress." '

The increase in industrial production, on-

ly the second since July, was fueled in large
part by a boost in the output of cars and
defense and space equipment, the Fed
reported. December's output was revised
upward to a small 0.1 percent increase.

JERUSALEM Prime Minister Mena-che- m

Begin's coalition easily defeated three
parliamentary motions
Wednesday aimed at toppling the govern-
ment over the Beirut massacre inquiry.
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15 off all
through

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED-Co- st is about
the same as a semester in a U.S. college:
$3,189. Price includes jet round trip to
Seville from New York, room, board, and
tuition compete. Government grants and
loans available for eligible students.
Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
four hours a day, four days a week, four
months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent
to 4 semesters-taugh- t in U.S. colleges over
a two year time span). Your Spanish
studies will be enhanced by opportunities
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SEMESTER IN ..SPAIN
GET READY FOR SPRING FASHION!

For full information write to:

2442 E. Collier S.E.. Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College) -
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tions simultaneously by a Parliament in full
attendance, followed party lines. It was the
12th time Begin has crushed
motions since his in June 1981.

Reports circulated, meanwhile, that
serious efforts were under way to draw
Begin's Likud bloc and the opposition
Labor Party together into a "national unity
government" aimed at healing Israel's split
over the inquiry report and the ouster of
Ariel Sharon as defense rninister.

Both Labor and Likud appeared divided
over whether to go ahead with the union.

Sharon resigned as defense rninister Sun-
day after the inquiry commission criticized
his decision last September to let Lebanese
Christian militiamen into two west Beirut
refugee camps where hundreds of civilians
were slaughtered. But Sharon remained in
the Cabinet as a minister without portfolio.

WASHINGTON Secretary of State
George P. Shultz said Wednesday he has
been personally assured by Syria that its
troops will withdraw from Lebanon when
Israeli troops leave. He said he saw a
"reasonable possibility" that Jordan's King
Hussein would become involved in Middle
East peace talks.

Appearing before the House Foreign Af-

fairs Committee, Shultz also disclosed that
Soviet troops are in Syria to operate Soviet
SAM--5 long-ran- ge anti-aircr- aft missiles
which Moscow has recently supplied.

Shultz also said President Reagan won't
retreat from his "zero option" proposal for
eliminating all medium-rang- e nuclear mis-

siles from Europe, although he's willing to.
discuss Soviet counterproposals.

SALT LAKE CITY Just a day after be
was moved to a regular room, artificial heart
recipient Barney Clark developed more long
and kidney problems and was put back in
intensive care so he could use a respirator,
officials said Wednesday.

Although Clark's condition was still listed
as fair, hospital officials said this latest in a
series of medical setbacks since the Dec. 2
implant would delay his recovery and even-

tual release.
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Union Box Office
Bfoon--6 962-144- 9

the DTH office or mailed to
Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

STEVE. SORRY ABOUT SAT. Night! Congrats on the frat
You've put up with roe for 2V4 yrs now, hope K wasn't too
bad. You only get better each year and 1 Love You more and
more each day! Happy Birthday! I Love You! Sus.

JAZZ NIGHT! Coase tsaar Jim Kstcb mm Has ,

Quintet! Thursday Fab. 17, 9-1- 1 a, at the
KCSai Hoaaa, 21 W. Caasaraa Ave. BYOB. AeV

$3.

SORIEN SCHMIDT: HAPPY BELATED Valentine's Day-y- ou

get more space latef Sorry about last weekend and aB
my bfchy moods. You're a SUPER FRIEND and
"MOMMA" tool Thanks!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MIKE J. I hope today Is as special as
the last few days have been to me. KE.

LYNt YOtfKE THE BEST frte4 a
ask for-e- vaa tbowgh tka

Ha! Book, Lova. Joaepn.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DARLENE HODGES. Tm sure we can
make this 22nd one of your most memorable. Have a
wonderful day sweethart Love, Christopher.

BILL. YOU LITTLE SHIT! Glad you're moving up. We know
youH do a GREAT JOB! Good luck and Congrats!! Doug and
Danny.

(B.S.)1 1 SAW your outrageously sexy body at the Air Guitar
Contest Saturday Night When can 1 sec you again? M4VM.

WHY SETTLE FOR CEUD aad crowds at
aad BaackT Ski What ergrssa Friday. Fab. 25th
wKfc Carotama Outdoor Sports. Oar beta trip I
SS5.ee aad ksciadaa rrtla. breakfast, lifts aad
rosusd trip baa far. (BYOB) 942-666- 3 for i

JULIE JAMES-THAN- KS FOR your though tfulncss on
Valentine's Day; ma and "the boys" reaBy appreciate your
kindness Kevin,

KEITH FROM BEST FRIENDS to luaeing cousins, to
mom and son, to finally now "dating" (Is that what we
call It?) Look what we've got from best friends a
friendship wcl never lose; front K.C.'s lots of
memories; from mom and son a Daddy we'd be feet
without and finally from "dating" 2 children Mandy
and WaBy, well love forever. What more could we ask
for? YOUR Bubbles.

DO NT MISS PRCS PRODUCTION of the GREEKS. Half-pric- e

tickets for aB students with an I.D. a hatt-ho- before
the play.

LOS ANGELES VIA HOUSTON Ptoktkmml man wants
rider to share drivingexpense. Depart C.H. Sun.Mor T.
929-272- 8 evening. Good conversation a plus.

IB

Now Accepting

929.50 mug
110 Franklin St. 929-360- 5

109 Estes Dr. 942-771- 3

HIGHWAY 15-5- 01

TURN AT LIGHT AT HOTEL EUROPA

not available in a U.S. classroom. Standar-
dized tests show our students' language
skills superior to students completing two
year programs in U.S. Advanced courses
also.
Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all ar-

rangements.
SPRING SEMESTER Feb. 1

FALL SEMESTER Sept. 10-De- c. 22 each
year. ,
FULLY ACCREDITED A program of Trini-

ty Christian College.

FEATURING:
Two bedrooms
Two full baths
1155 square feet
Large patio or balcony
Allow up to 4 occupants
Swimming pool
(open year around)
Health Club facilities
Universal weight gym
Saunas
lighted tennis courts
Lighted basketball courts

Applications

-0389

j

roommates

1 or 2 LIBERAL MALES wanted to share apt at Townhouse
$118 month, Vi utilities and your own room. Cable TV, dish
washer, two blocks from campus. Immediate opening!
967-126- 0.

wanted

PARKING SnCKESt WILL EXCHANGE say S--5 foe
yosnr N--4. Call Mika at 933-613- 4. or 967-146- 6. Or.
coase by 20S Winstoau

SELL OR RENT US your dorm sized refrigerator. CaD David
or Larry 933-386- 3.

for rent

WALK TO CAMPUS FROM your newly renovated one
bedroom apartment located in private home, overlooks golf
course. Many extras. Partial utilities, unfurnished. $345
967-371- 7.

NEW CONCEPT IN FINDING apartmentsrental houses.
Over 100 to chose from in Chapel HillDurham area. Quick!
Easy! Inexpensive! CaB REMCO Services. 493-554- 1 (Col-

lect).

rides

NEED RIDE TO AND from Philadelphia for Spring Break!
Will help pay expenses but can not help drive. CaB Joe
Carter at 929-737- 2.

personals
ATTENTION CHINESE AND SEAFOOD lovers! Door to
door free delivery of our famous Sino-CaUba-sh style seafood
and stir-frie- d authentic Chinese food, from Hunan and
Szechuan. Please c&H in for your orders (minimum of 2).
Also inquire about our daily dinner special. Daily Luncheon
Special is $2.75 Including. Soup, main entree, fried rice or lo
mem (minimum of four orders). One dofiar off with this ad.
Jade Palace Chinese and Seafood Restaurant across from
NCNB. Carrboro. 942-000-

DAVID KITTNER. I HOPE that youB forgive me for being
slack lately, but things have a way of creeping up. Don't
worry Tve got the rest of the semester left to make It up.
Right? Thanks for the card. Your Btde sis, Angela.

TO ?. MY HARE-braine- d admirer, please reveal your identi-
ty! TM.

mixm urns bmx.. cjuivm k

3 Barber Stylists
Good Prices

Glen Lennox
Shopping Center

967-540- 2

Everyday Low Price on
. I0 A f Aoon contact Lenses i

W5 !

'doesn't include eye exam j

Kroger Plaza
968-477- 6

0"jpflP
PITCHER

LOST: LADIES GOLDTONE WATCH, lost in Papagayos
(NCNB Plaza) or CaroBna Theatre, or on Franklin Street.
SUBSTANTIAL REWARD due to sentimental value!
PLEASE CALL 933-743- :

LOST: MY BEST BLUE cable-kn- it sweater-droppe- d on way
to class from James. If found, PLEASE call Cathy 933-499- 8.

Keep trying, leave message.

LOST: DARK BLUE BACKPACK, brown leather wallet,
and some articles of clothing. REWARD OFFERED. No
questions asked. Call 962-751- 2 or 96&-044-

LOST: A RING AT the Prince concert. Uttle monetary value
but much sentimental value. If you found it, please call
Kefley at 933-624- 4. Reward offered.

LOST TUESDAY AT Carolina Inn bus-sto- p Tl MBA
Calculator. Please cat 1933-901- 6.

help wanted

ASTHMA SUFFERERS-EA- RN $50 m an EPA breathing
experiment on the UNC campus. To qualify you must be
male. 18-3- with currently active, physician-diagnose- d

asthma. For more Information please call 966-125-

Monday-Frida- 8--5.

START NOW-- TO BUILD YOUR FUTURE young, multi-
level marketing group is seeking ambitious, self-relia-nt peo-
ple who can manage their time. Become a distributor of an
Inovattve Una of "New Age food entrees that need no
refrigeration, are naturally wholesome and super convenient.
Monetary Investment is $49. Time requirements and in-

comes are based on your desires. CaO 9424554. 10--2 or
929-124- 2. 2-- for details.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Carribean. Hawaii,
World. Call for Guide, Directory, Newsletter. 1

Ext UNC CHAPEL HILL

OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMERYEAR round. Europe. S.
Amer Australia, Asia. All Fields. $500-$10-0 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write UC Box -l Corona Del
Mar. CA 92625. . . j-- .

PART-TIM- E SUBSCRIPTION SALES position. Approx-
imately 10 hours per week. For more information call the
News and Observer 942-180- 6.

COUNSELORS ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT
Camps seeks qualified counselors for 75 member children's
camps In Northeast July and August Contact: Association
of Independent Camps (NC), 157 West 57th Street, New
York, New York. 10019 (212) 582-354- 0.

18-3- 0 YEAR OLD MALES with colds and flu needed for paid
EPA research. Call Dr. Robert Chapman at 541-38- or
942-391-

PART-TIM- E SECRETARYRECEPTIONIST needed. Typ-
ing 50 wpm. filing, light bookkeeping. Must have good in-

terpersonal ildl and deeite to work with women. Send letter
of application to Orange County Women's Center, P.O. Box
1057, Chapel Hill.

Mi mum mmmmB o mt)M)

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.
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' Classllled Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
ofSce by noon the business day before your ad b to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students - $2.00 ! :
Non-studen- ts $3.00 ,

5C for each additional word ' ' .'
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office Immediately if there are
mistakes fai your ad. We wiS be responsible for only
the first ad run. - -. r t

ansosuscecaests

RAINBOW SOCCER REGISTRATION OPEN 10 vn-- 6 pm
Monday-Frida- y. 500 West Rosemary. Field Registration
Sat.. Fb. 19. 10 an-1- 2. defend Road off 15-5- bypass.
Coaches needed! Call 967-379- 7.

JOE ROMINELLL THE ISRAEL Program Coordinator
from Washington, It available for appointments this
Thursday to speak with anyone interested tat visiting,
studying, or working in Israel. Call 942-40-57 for an ap-
pointment.

NO ONE ELSE DARES. But we've been doing it for S years
and still going strong. Chapel HilTs favorite
celebration! Ifs "Bottomless cups" tonight at Purdy's featur-
ing four hows ol FREE BEER!

THE ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS Students will hc4d a
career seminar, "A Career In Production Management", on
Tuesday. 222 at 3:30 p.m. ki T--5 New Carroll. The
speakers will b from Buriington Industries.

ASPA WHX HOLD a sitae, mt 5--- as T--7 Kaw Car-
roll oa Tfcenwday. Fab. 17. Mask Patrick froea AJsso--

U.8A wW apeak om thai tfcaeey ff Japaax

WE HAVE ONLY FOUR spots left on the 1359.00 includes
everything" Bahamas's Sailing Trip! Join 76 others who sea
in for the time of their hie! Call John Mltcnener at 942-- 95

THE NORTH CAROLINA STATE Employees' Aaaodition
College Scholarship Fund Is now accepting applicatfcxw for
Fall 1983 awards. Association members may contact Ellen
Diggs at 965-43-60 for application forms. April 1 is the (lead-

line.

lost Ci fctrnd
FOUND: YASHICA CAMERA m Carroll HJL Call
929-657-

Classified ad may be placed at
the DTH Carolina Union 065A,

EARGLEMIRE, A FRIEND LIKE you Is one of life's
greatest gifts. Happy Birthday to the
BOWEE. Signed, sure you can tag along.

SCOTT FM LOOKING FORWARD to our next "Chto-wich- "

date in the pressbood I think you're wonderful! AD my
love, Llndsey (P.S. Please don't throw me over!)

KHAK-YOU- 'RE THE GREATEST! 1 had the best Valen-
tine's Day ever. You're very special. I Love You! Judy Beth.

TINA: WHATEVER YOU SAY. you won't go to class tomor-- .
row! YouH have too much fun tonight! Happy 21st Werner!!
Love, your roomie, Lynn.

RACHEL HERE'S TO THE best editor a
ceedd aak for. Thanks for yoear patiesscet, profew
etonailssa aad buss or this year. Yoav "alcohol"
reporter. Joseph

SKI NEARBY OR REFRESH your spirits by the fireside. No
interruptions except those you want at MOUNTAIN BROOK
COTTAGES, the Getaway Place. $45 niteiy for 2, $55 nHdy
for 4.

NANCY "KOALA BEAR" Hugs etc for the great Valentine
baker. You made that rainy day so much sweeter! We tuv ya,
M&M.

KBW (ALIAS KENNYBIRD) Can I buy you a drink? Hap-
py 21st and don't forget our date tonight (I'm buying)! I
LOVE YOU and hope this day will be as special for you as
you make every day for met Love, Meda.
THE BRUNETTE IN BROWN CORDS leaving the Pine
Room at 5:40 Tuesday. Am interested In knowing someone
as lovely as yourself. FeBow in Yellow Jacket
GEORGE WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
at Spanky's begins today! Register at Spankys or Small
World Travel to Win a trip for 2 to Washington D.C. you
must be 18 to enter. One entry per person. Drawing and
celebration held Monday Feb. 21st Limited supply of long
sleeved G.W. Birthday on sale now, only $8.50.

JANE HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Ill be thinking about you to-

day. Good luck on your test This is part of your official
hullabaHool Love, your UT sis.

JENNIFER OF 4TH FLOOR Morrison, I can't forget watch-
ing "Winds of War" with you in the lounge. When I wasn't
watching you. How 'bout dinner or a movie soon? Steve, the
shy "Winds" lover.

INTER-VARSIT- CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP wifl have
an ALL CAMPUS meeting tonight fat Gerrard at 7 pm
with John Alexander speaking on "Where do we go hxm
herer

THANK YOU 3RD FLOOR Cobb West for the y

goodies, youB hear from us soon. Third Stacy Guys.

B HIDES! BRIDES! BRIDES! Our newest Spring and
Summer Bridal Fashions are arriving daily from New York.
Stop by Mordecal Bridal. Forssal aad Tasado, Eastgate
Shopping Center, 942-084-

WANTED: VCLUNTEERS FOR A 12 week acne study.
Must have moderately severe facial acne. Fee offered is $50.
6 visits to dermatology clinic required. Sponsored by the
Dept. of Dermatology, UNC School of Medicine. For infor-

mation call Carol Meyer, Monday, Wednesday, Friday 1
pm-- 5 pm. 966-332- 1. Minimum age 15.

COVER GIRL MODEL TYPES (Over 18). No Experience
Necessary. FREE TRAINING CaD Diana Hansen at (219)
345-200- 0 or Write: COVER GIRLS. NAKED CITY, BOX
2000. ROSELAWN. IN:. 46372-030- 1

PROGRAMMER NEEDED. THERE IS an immediate open-
ing for a half-tim- e programmer. with the equivalent of one
year of experience to provide support for epidemiological
health studies. Knowledge of PLI and SAS needed. Ex-

perience with VAXVMS desirable. Salary competitive.
(EOE) Send resume to Jeanne Martin. WESTAT,Rt 4 Box
65, Durham, N.C ,27713 or call 541-769- 2.

ROMAN WINGS NEEDS RELIABLE delivery people.
Above average earnings and flexible hours. Apply In person
at 342 W. Rosemary St Must have own car and insurance.

EXCITING SUMMER JOBS FOR college students or faculty
as counselor instructor in tennis, water ski, crafts, kayak,
canoe, scuba, riflery. rock cHm, etc Includes good salary,
food, lodging and a fun and rewarding experience. Reply im-

mediately to The Summit Camps, Box 100, Cedar Mtn, NC
28718.

DRIVERS AND GENERAL HELPERS needed. Apply in per-

son. Jade Palace Chinese and Seafood Restaurant Across
the street from-NCN- Carrboro.

WANTED: STUDENT FO RHOUSECLEANING job at least
through summer. Bus route nearby. Experience preferred,
salary negotiable. Clean once every two weeks. Keiley

Mathers, 967-147- 6, after 5:00.

for sale

THE SHRUNKEN HEAD HAS a new shipment of men's
pleated cords. Regularly $30.00 now $23.49 or two pair for
$40.00. FREE ALTERATIONS. Same day service.

services

CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E

PROFESSIONAL TYPING AND WORD processing. Re-

ports, dissertations, resumes. Multiple personalized letters,
envelopes, labels. Complete editing. Finishing touches to Job
resumes. Sterling Business Services. 106 North Graham,
933--1 111. Now you can ship packages via UPS from Chapel
Hill. AB parcels Insured, shipped same day received. Pack-

ing materials and assistance available. Ask about UPS
delivery here. STERLING, 106 North Graham,

CHOICE PREGNANT? Struggling with a Ufetimt

decision? Can we help? Call 942-303- 0.
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